Advanced Hearing Services, LLC
Member Contact: Susan Baker
(970) 221-5249 | sdbaker@bakerhearing.net

All About Insurance
Member Contact: Heidi McBroome
(970) 231-1940 | heidim@insuranceaai.com

Anny Randel, Ind. Sales Director, Mary Kay
Member Contact: Anny Randel
(970) 310-5689 | anny.randel@marykay.com

Associates in Family Medicine, P.C.
Member Contact: Chelsea Cloutier
(970) 224-1670 |

Belle Shea Salon
Member Contact: Lauren Luquette
(970) 443-9248 | Info@bellesheasalon.com

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Real
Estate of the Rockies
Member Contact: Joy Ferguson
(970) 541-5418 | joy@justcalljoy.com

Best Western University Inn and Best
Western Plus Loveland Inn
Member Contact: Ashley Sommars
(970) 484-2984 ext 200 |
bwloveland@bwloveland.com

Bringing the Joy of Hearing back to everyday Life, giving your Brain exactly
what it needs to Hear. www.bakerhearing.net

I represent many different companies for many different types of insurance so
that I can serve you, the client, not the company. heidiallaboutinsurance.com

Enriching women's lives through leadership development, business education,
building self-confidence and beauty.
marykay.com/anny.randel

We are committed to delivering exceptional, compassionate care to every body,
at every clinic to ease every mind. www.afmfc.com

Belle Shea Salon is here to stand out amongst other Fort Collins hair salons by
providing you an exceptional experience for your beauty needs. We aim to set
ourselves apart in our technical skill set , and we promise to greet you with
great customer service that will carry throughout all appointments.
www.bellesheasalon.com

Relocation Specialist www.justcalljoy.com

Best Western University Inn and Best Western Plus Loveland Inn: Locally owned
and 100% WOMAN owned hotels, restaurant, wedding venue, and catering
businesses keeping money in the local economy. www.bwui.com |
www.bwloveland.com

Blue Mesa Group
Member Contact: Pat Barlow
(970) 493-4153 | pat@bluemesagroup.com

Brandi Broadley, The Group, Inc. Real
Estate
Member Contact: Brandi Broadley
(970) 691-8760 | brandi@brandibroadley.com

Business Women’s Network of Fort
Collins (BWNFC)
Member Contact: Kim Nelson
(970) 472-1661 | kimball@kimballnelson.com

Blue Mesa Group is a Leadership Coaching and Consulting organization,
accelerating our clients' learning journey and elevating their potential.
www.bluemesagroup.com

www.brandibroadley.com

Networking opportunity for community women...and men in a business
luncheon/speaking setting with the aim of developing business relationships.
People do business with people they know and trust. We’d like to get to know
YOU! www.BWNFC.org

C & W Transportation
Member Contact: Jodi Henderson
(970) 227-1464 | dhtomd@aol.com

Chimney Park Restaurant & Bar, Hearth
Restaurant & Pub
Member Contact: Joanna Shaeffer
(970) 308-2278 | joanna@chimneypark.com

Cline, Williams, Wright, Johnson &
Oldfather, LLP
Member Contact: Shannon Riley
(970) 221-2637 | SRiley@clinewilliams.com

Codeworthy, LLC
Member Contact: Kelli Wallace
(970) 988-4774 | kelli@codeworthy.io

Locally inspired seasonal cuisine, warm atmosphere, award winning service
and wine list. www.chimneypark.com, www.hearthrestaurantandpub.com

Civil trial lawyers providing advocacy for our clients before state and federal
trial and appellate courts in Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Iowa.
www.clinewilliams.com

Codeworthy specializes in web development experiences that are customized
and collaborative. We partner with small business owners to craft their web
presence—from start to finish. www.codeworthy.io

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Member Contact: Kimberly Nelson
(970) 219-6923 |
kim.nelson@coloradohomes.com

Residential Realtor with Coldwell Banker www.KimNelsonsProperties.com

Danielle DeFiore Photography

Danielle DeFiore Photography is a Northern Colorado wedding, portrait and
event photographer who's passion is documenting heartfelt moments and
telling people's unique stories through photos. www.danielledefiore.com

Member Contact: Danielle DeFiore
(970) 556-4317 | hello@danielledefiore.com

Eclipse Designs
Member Contact: Karen Kloss
(970) 221-0178 | eclipsedesigns@msn.com

Edge Mortgage, Inc.
Member Contact: Keri Imhof
(970) 744-0000 | keri@edgemortgageinc.com

Estate Gardening and Design, Inc.
Member Contact: Erin Nash
(970) 568-4100 | erin@esttegardening.biz

Evergreen Landscape & Sprinkler
Company
Member Contact: Cathy Toomey
(970) 493-0588 | cathyt@evergreenscape.biz

First National Bank
Member Contact: Cassie Harris
(970) 494-6026 |
cassieharris@1stnationalbank.com

Francis Home Mortgage
Member Contact: Mary Francis
(970) 632-5289 | mary@francismortgage.com

Freestone Design-Build
Member Contact: Cheri Freestone
(970) 692-4332 | scfreestone@msn.com

Front Range Business Solutions

Dazzle your décor with beautiful custom window treatments from Eclipse
Designs! Shutters, blinds, shades, drapery, valances, cornices, bedding & MORE!
EclipseMyWindows.com

www.edgemortgageinc.com

Landscape services for the premier homes of Northern Colorado

Evergreen Landscape & Sprinkler Co. has been providing Landscape services
for homes and businesses in Northern Colorado for over 30 years.
www.evergreenlandscape.biz

Our mission at First National Bank is to build and maintain long-term
relationships by delivering a superior customer experience through simplicity,
efficiency and engaged employees while driving profitability and long-term
growth. www.1stnationalbank.com
Your local & family owned Mortgage Lender, providing strong homeowner
education and committed to a positive, trust based lending experience. Our
interactive website offers live rates and scenario tools without requiring you to
give us your private contact information, allowing you to be in control of your
experience. Our efficient process, competitive rates and client focused team
helps us provide the world class service you deserve.”
www.francismortgage.com

Residential remodeling specialists who provide in-house design and hands on
production. www.freestonedesignbuild.com

Member Contact: Amber Leis
(970) 481-3939 | amberleis@msn.com

Full Service Bookkeeping, Accounting, and Financial Assistance

Girls Gone Grape, Inc.

An organization bringing women together over shared interests while
connecting you with wineries, restaurants, boutiques & More. A lifestyle
magazine for the sassy, wine loving, embrace everyday woman within you.
www.girlsgonegrape.com

Member Contact: Robin Salls
(970) 744-8391 | robin@girlsgonegrape.com

Great Western Bank
Member Contact: Abigail Christensen
(970) 660-9018 |
abi.christensen@greatwesternbank.com

A full service commercial and retail bank, focusing on a commitment to
building client relationships, meeting their strategic financial goals, and
assisting in long term profitable growth.
www.greatwesternbank.com

Henderson Management and Real
Estate
Member Contact: Jessica Joles
(970) 631-2997 | jessica@hmre.net

HighCraft Builders
Member Contact: Kira Koldeway
(970) 472-8100 | info@highcraft.net

Impact Financial Strategies
Member Contact: Stephanie Davis
(970) 237-2927 |
stephanie@impactfinancialstrategies.com

Henderson Management specializes in helping people achieve financial
freedom by building wealth through real estate. www.hmre.net

Founded in 1998, HighCraft Builders is a Fort Collins design-build company
providing interior and exterior remodeling, architectural and interior design,
additions, outdoor rooms, custom new construction, and larger repairs.
www.highcraft.net
Our mission is to add value through service - to our clients, our families, each
other, and our community. Clients of our financial advising firm experience high
quality advice, expertise, and the benefits of our strategic partnerships.
www.impactfinancialstrategies.com

Infinity Designs
Member Contact: Jill Whitbeck
(214) 542-5253 | jillwhitbeck@gmail.com

Integrated Wealth Strategies, Inc.
Member Contact: Maryann Ruck
(970) 214-2460 | maryann@iwsadvisors.com

Interstate All Battery Center

Live life by design and pursue what you want with your financial resources! At
Integrated Wealth Strategies, Inc. we help our clients navigate the financial
impact of life’s changes. We start by building a comprehensive picture of your
current wealth and develop a deep understanding of your risk tolerance,
liquidity needs, and objectives. We then tailor strategies for your unique
situation. www.iwsadvisors.com

Member Contact: Janet Johnston
(970) 484-1307 | ib4334@comcast.net

We provide every battery for every need! interstatebatteries.com

Kaiser Permanente

Kaiser Permanente exists to provide high-quality, affordable health care
services and to improve the health of our members and the communities we
serve. http://kp.org

Member Contact: Dawn Paepke
(970) 278-4227 | dawn.m.paepke@kp.org

Kathy Arents with The Group Inc.
Member Contact: Kathy Arents
(970) 222-1784 | KArents@TheGroupInc.com

Leapin' Lizard Labels
Member Contact: Maureen Berkner-Boyt
(970) 481-4475 | team@leapinlizardlabels.com

Assisting buyers and sellers through the home buying and/or selling process in
a meaningful way, with my clients’ needs first and foremost!
www.KathyArents.com

We're a local, family owned custom label and sticker printing company; we
make your brand stick! www.leapinlizardlabels.com

Left Lane Communications
Member Contact: Lea Hanson
(970) 281-5170 |
lea@leftlanecommunications.com

Our team will help your organization and the people within it communicate
better. www.leftlanecommunications.com

Marnie Long with The Group Real Estate

Dedicated to your real estate needs for over 21 years - committed to providing
personalized customer service, expert marketing & proven results each & every
time. marnielong.com

Member Contact: Marnie Long
(970) 481-8613 | marnie@marnielong.com

Masque by Mask
Member Contact: Sarah Mask
(816) 304-4770 | sarah@masquebymask.com

MOJO Movement, LLC.
Member Contact: Kate Grant
(970) 556-8157 | Kate@mycrazymojo.com

Motherlove Herbal Company
Member Contact: Kathryn Higgins
(970) 493-2892 | mother@motherlove.com

Nicol Law Offices, LLC
Member Contact: Justie Nicol
(970) 670-0738 | justieforjustice@gmail.com

Nothing Bundt Cakes
Member Contact: Jill Tregenza
(970) 229-6161 |
Jill.tregenza@nothingbundtcakes.com

Odell Brewing Company
Member Contact: Karla Baise
(970) 498-9070 | karla@odellbrewing.com

Orthopaedic & Spine Center of the
Rockies
Member Contact: Vickie Moore
(970) 419-7007 | vmoore@orthohealth.com

Pennywise Coaching
Member Contact: Penny Kidd
(970) 215-7618 |
Penny@PennywiseCoaching.com

www.masquebymask.com

We are an inspirational/motivational events company focused on gathering
like- minded visionaries, teachers, and seekers who wish to enhance and create
the life they've only dreamed about. By sharing thoughts, intentions, life lessons
and ideas with each other we act in service of our friends, our communities and
our world. www.mycrazymojo.com

Motherlove manufactures organic herbal products for pregnancy, babies and
breastfeeding. www.motherlove.com

Nicol Law Offices, LLC is a small, criminal defense law firm serving all of NE
Colorado. NLO handles everything from DUI's to felony assaults, and also offers
assistance to victims who need help navigating the court system or obtaining
civil restraining orders. www.nicollawoffices.com
Nothing Bundt Cakes are made with the finest ingredients, including real eggs,
butter and cream cheese, in 40 unique designs and 10 delicious flavors. Four
sizes are available, including full-sized Bundts perfect for sharing; small
Bundtlets, great for gifting; or bite-sized Bundtinis® sold by the dozen. Our
bakery also offers Tiered Bundt Cakes as well as gifts items such as platters,
candles, balloons and cards. www.nothingbundtcakes.com

As a regional craft brewery, we are a leader in beer quality and innovation and
provide exceptional service to our customers and positive contributions to our
co-workers and community. www.odellbrewing.com

Providing specialty-focused orthopaedic, spine, sports medicine, sports
concussion, and podiatry care. www.orthohealth.com

Compassionate education and accountability for individuals and couples
looking to reduce stress and take control of their money by learning to budget
and pay off debt or build wealth.
www.PennywiseCoaching.com

Peterson Energy Operating, Inc.
Member Contact: Suzanne Peterson
(970) 669-7411 |
suzanne@petersonenergyoperating.com

Premier Skin Clinic
Member Contact: Julie Quickert
(970) 221-1285 | julie@premierskinclinic.com

Pure Barre
Member Contact: Meghan Gonzales
(970) 255-8094 | fortcollins@purebarre.com

Q4 Wealth Management, Inc.
Member Contact: Kris Clagett
(970) 237-3380 | kclagett@q4wm.com

RE/MAX Alliance
Member Contact: Louise Creager
(970) 217-6843 | louisecreager@gmail.com

Restyle Design, LLC
Member Contact: Susan Kosonocky
(970) 232-5631 | susan@restylenow.com

Rodan + Fields, Audra Brickner
Member Contact: Audra Brickner
(970) 566-2187 | audra.brickner@gmail.com

Savant Homes, Inc.
Member Contact: Kimberly Strope
(970) 472-5667 | office@savanthomesinc.com

Savory Spice
Member Contact: Susan Kirkpatrick
(970) 682-2971 |
fortcollins@savoryspiceshop.com

Peterson Energy Operating, Inc. operates oil & gas wells in the Rocky Mountain
region. www.petersonenergyoperating.com

“reveal the true you” Our mission at Premier Skin Clinic is to ENHANCE the
natural beauty and wellness of every man and woman that walks through our
doors. Revealing the “true you” unites the concepts of feeling healthy, strong,
confident, and energetic while looking radiant, youthful and vibrant at any age!
We use the most advanced treatment options to maximize results, while
assuring that your safety, comfort, and confidentiality are held as a top priority.
www.premierskinclinic.com
Pure Barre is a collection of 45-50 minute total body workouts. At the core of
our technique we use a thoughtful series of low impact, isometric movements
that are designed to produce results. You'll use the ballet Barre and other light
equipment as you move through class, focusing on different areas of your
body. http://purebarre.com/co-fortcollins/home-fortcollins-temporary/

At Q4 Wealth Management we assist you in finding the peace of mind and
freedom to fully live the life you’ve earned. www.q4wm.com

You are the central part of our business. Celebrating 10 years Moving You
Forward! www.LouiseCreager.com

Restyle Design is a full service interior design company located in Fort Collins,
Colorado, offering creative and stylish suggestions for unique and visually
appealing spaces that fit your lifestyle and budget. restylenow.com

R+F is the #1 skincare brand in the US with products to address skin concerns
ranging from adult acne, sun spots, sensitivity and aging.
abrickner.myrandf.com

Experience the "LOCAL" difference! www.savanthomesinc.com

Savory Spice is Fort Collins' fun, downtown retail spice shop with more than
400 hand-blended, gluten-free spices, blends and seasonings in customerfriendly quantities. www.savoryspiceshop.com/fortcollins

Soul Squared Brewing
Member Contact: Mark McFann
(832) 551-6571 |
mark@soulsquaredbrewing.com

Soul Squared Brewing is Colorado's original farm based brewery located just
north of Fort Collins and west of Wellington. We focus on using ingredients
from our farm and locally-sourced ingredients to uniquely crafted beers in true
farm fashion. https://soulsquaredbrewing.com

Sterling Volunteers
Member Contact: Katie Zwetzig
(970) 712-0217 |
katie.zwetzig@sterlingvolunteers.com
katie.zwetzig@sterlingvolunteers.com

Summit Hard Cider & Perry Company
Member Contact: Denise McFann
(832) 289-8256 |
dmcfann@castalongshadow.com

Tami K. Spaulding with The Group Real
Estate
Member Contact: Tami Spaulding
(970) 377-6003 | tspaulding@thegroupinc.com

Tara Tooley with The Group Real Estate
Member Contact: Tara Tooley
(970) 690-7252 | ttooley@thegroupinc.com

The Botanique Fort Collins
Member Contact: Heather Goldstein
(970) 829-0728 |
hello@thebotaniquefortcollins.com

The Group Inc., Real Estate
Member Contact: Susie Ewing
(970) 223-0700 | sewing@thegroupinc.com

The Kinzli Team at RE/MAX Alliance
Member Contact: Kareen Larsen
(970) 568-3600 | kareen@kareenlarsen.com

The Place Setting Company
Member Contact: Amanda Miller
(970) 231-0316 |
amanda@theplacesettingcompany.com

TOAST Special Events
Member Contact: Kelsey Nosler
(970) 590-8715 |
kelsey@toastspecialevents.com

Sterling Volunteers delivers best-in-class, accurate, and fast volunteer
background screening that's tailored to the needs and budgets of nonprofits,
churches and other service organizations. sterlingvolunteers.com

Summit Hard Cider & Perry Co. produces premium, hard ciders in-house at our
Old Town Fort Collins tasting room, Scrumpy’s Hard Cider Bar & Pub. We also
provide mobile juicing services to orchards around the state to efficiently
process and pasteurize their fruit into value-added juice for sale.
www.summithardcider.com

Our mission is to have every customer experience a wow transaction with our
team and to help people accomplish their dreams with buying and selling Real
Estate. www.talk2tami.com

I don't just sell real estate. My true purpose is to help people get more out of
life. TaraTooley.com

An urban oasis just 10 minutes from downtown, our botanical sanctuary invites
you to reconnect and recharge. This intentionally curated haven is perfect to
host and enjoy private parties & celebrations, conscious retreats and revitalize
your soul with H2a Botanicals ancient ritual wellness treatments.
www.thebotaniquefortcollins.com

The Group Real Estate is a local employee owned, independent real estate
company with six offices in Loveland and Fort Collins serving home buyers and
sellers throughout northern Colorado. www.thegroupinc.com

The Kinzli Team’s exceptional real estate knowledge and expertise help
individuals reach their residential, residential acreage, investment, or rural land
development goals. www.kinzlirealestate.com

The Place Setting Company specializes in knowing the right venues, speakers,
vendors, activities and entertainment for each event keeping in line with the
goals and budgets of corporate clients and business organizations.
www.theplacesettingcompany.com

Top Gun Pressure Washing, Inc.
Member Contact: Stephanie White
(970) 203-1110 | sw@tgpwinc.com

UCHealth
Member Contact: Amy Kolczak
(970) 237-7036 | UCHAccountsPayable@uchealth.org

Vashti Rael, 8z Real Estate
Member Contact: Vashti Rael
(970) 988-2596 | vashti@8z.com

Vision Catalyst
Member Contact: Kim Fisher
(650) 759-2940 | Kim@VisionCatalyst.org

Vistage International
Member Contact: Nancy Haboush
(970) 566-2001 |
nancy.haboush@vistagechair.com

Zebrajellyfish Photography
Member Contact: Richard Ricchiuti
(970) 213-1777 | richard@zebrajellyfish.com

Environmentally Safe Facilities Maintenance Cleaning of Professional,
Commercial, Retail, Industrial, Residential Buildings and surface lots/garage via
sweeping, pressure washing, window cleaning, gutter cleaning, sealing and
pavement striping; even oil spills and graffiti abatement.
www.topgunpressurewashing.com
UCHealth is a Front Range health system that delivers the highest quality
patient care with the highest quality patient experience at five hospitals and
more than 100 medical clinics.
www.uchealth.org
Why is it so easy to find a house online but hard to find a real estate agent? Our
client-centric approach places the decision making in the hands of the client
and behind-the-scenes hustle make dreams a reality. Proud to represent and
show our Fort Collins community how 8z became part of the top 1 percent of
brokerages in the nation. vashtirael.8z.com
I ensure the success of nonprofits by building strong financial, fundraising, and
administrative infrastructure. Services include completing their nonprofit
application requirements, setting up and managing their finances, developing a
basic resource development plan, and board and staff development.
www.VisionCatalyst.org
The world’s leading Peer Advisory group experience – for executives that want
more for their lives and business than they thought possible.
www.vistage.com

Richard's photography is like a great bottle of wine...it gets better and better!
www.zebrajellyfish.com

